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ABSTRACT 

A new reef lobster, Enoplometopus crostiieri n.sp., is described based on a 

Taiwanese specimen. This new species can be readily disringuished from ail 

others of the genus bv having one inrermediate and one postcervical teeth on 

the carapace, as well as a distinctive coloration. E. crostiieri is also known 

front the Timor Sea and French Polynesia. A key to the genus Enoplometopus 

is also provided, 

MOTS CLÉS 
Crustacea, 
Decapoda, 

Nephropoidea, 
Enoplometopus, 

nouvelle espèce. 

RÉSUMÉ 

Une nouvelle langouste récifale du genre Enoplometopus A. Milne Edwards, 

1862 (Decapoda, Nephropoidea) de l’ouest et du sud Pacifique. Une nouvelle 

« langouste » récifale, Enoplometopus crosnieri n.sp., est décrite à partir d’un 

spécimen de Taïwan. Cette nouvelle espèce peut être facilement distinguée 

de toutes les autres du genre par la présence sur la carapace d’une dent inter¬ 

médiaire et d’une dent postcervicale et par sa coloration distincte. crosnieri 

est également signalée de la mer de Timor et de Polynésie française. Une clc 

du genre Enoplometopus est présentée. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In January 1997, a live specimen of an unusual 

reef lobster of rhe genus Enoplometopus A. Milne- 

Edwards, 1862, was found in a sea-food restau¬ 

rant near the National Taiwan Océan University 

(NTOU), Keelung. T he animal was immediately 

purchased and kept in an aquarium at the 

NTOU. 1 his large specimen was hnind to hâve a 

completely different coloration (Figs 1, 2) ihan 

E. ocddentalh (Randall, 1840), the onlv species 

of the genus previously known front Taiwan 

(Chan &: Yu 1993). Although the presence of a 

large red ocellus (or “bullseye”) on the latéral 

carapace in our Taiwanese specimen resembles 

the colour pattern reported for E. holthuisi 

Gordon, 1968, the morphological characters of 

the Taiwanese specimen differ considerably from 

E. holthuisi. Our specimen and E. holthuisi could 

be assigned to different subgenera or even généra 

[e.g. Enoplometopus (sensu Holthuis 1983) for the 

Taiwanese specimen and ! foplometopus Holthuis, 

1983 for E. holthuisi] according to some authors 

{e.g. Holthuis 1983; Kensley &t Child 1986; de 

Saint Laurent 1988; Tiirkay 1989; Poupin et ni 

1990; Poupin 1996). Carchd comparions sho- 

wed that our specimen is distinct from ail known 

species of the genus. Moreover, the colour photo- 

graph of a specimen from French Polynesia 

(Poupin et al. 1990: pl. III-c; Poupin 1996; 

pl. V-h), and some unpublishcd photographs of a 

specimen from the Timor Sea (A. J. Bruce, pers. 

comm.) also clearly show that they represent the 

same undescribed species discovered in Taiwan. 

This reef lobster is here described. 

MATERIAL  AND METHODS 

The Taiwanese specimen was kept in an aqua¬ 

rium at NTOU for about four months, molting 

once befbre dying. Both the specimen and com¬ 

plété molt are deposited at the crustacean collec¬ 

tion at NTOU. The carapace lengrh (cl) and 

body length (bl) given were measured dorsally 

from the orbital margin to the posterior margin 

of the carapace and distal margin of the telson, 

respectively. 

The following species deposited at NTOU were 

used for comparions: E. occidetitalis (Randall, 

1840) [Taiwan: 3 3 3 44.2-46.5 mm cl; 4 9 9 
31.9-44.8 mm cl; Singapore aquarium shops, 

place of origin unknown: 1 9 14.3 mm cl], 

E. debelius Holthuis, 1983 [Singapore aquarium 

shops, place of origin unknown: 2 3 3 

11.2-13.8 mm cl, I 9 12.3 mm d], E. daumi 

Holthuis, 1983 [Philippines, 1 ovig. 9 18.5 mm 

cl; Singapore aquarium shops, place of origin 

unknown: 3 3 3 13.6-18.6mm cl, 2 9 9 
13.1 -14.2 mm cil, E. gracilipes (de Saint Laurent, 

1988) [French Polynesia: 1 3 46.1 mm cl]. 

SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT 

Enoplometopus crosnieri n.sp. 

(Figs 1-3) 

Enoplometopus n.sp. - Poupin et al. 1990: pl. III-c;  
Poupin 1996: pl. V-h. 

M ATI:  RI AI l-XAMINIT).—  Northern Taiwan. Keelung, 
llo-Ping Island (probably caughr wirh lobster crap net 
al about 100 ru deep off Keelung), January 1997: 
holotype, ovig. 2, S S.4 mm cl, 135 7 mm il, molt 
54,7 mm d, obtàined from sea-food restaurant in fish 
market (NTOU 1997-1 -H). 

Type-LOCAUTY. — Keelung, northern Faiwan. 

ETYMOLOGY. — The genus Enoplometopus already lias 
species named after two prominent macruran decapod 
taxonomists who are still with us; Le. F. A. Chace Jr. 
and L. B. Holthuis. It is a pleasure here to ïnclude 
A. Crosnier’s name in this genus. Moreover, this 
active and colourful lobster marches well with the 
impression of A. Crosnier to ocher carcinology col- 
leagues. 

SlZE. — Rather large for the genus, with carapace 
length 46-54.7 mm. 

DiSTRIRU t ION. — Western and Southern Pacific; 
known with certainty from Taiwan, Timor Sea (near 
Darwin, Australia) and French Polynesia (sce 

'‘Remaries"). At depths of about 100 m, on hard bot- 
toms. 

Description 

Size moderately large. Body distinctly pubescent 

and with nrany long stiff hairs. Rostrum elonga- 

ted, triangular and sharply pointed; exceeding 

antennular peduncle, and armed with two pairs 
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of latéral teeth. Carapace bearing one large supra- 

ocular spine, one large intermédiare, six médian, 

two latéral and one postcervical teeth; intermé¬ 

diare tooth larger than supra-ocular spine; 

médian teeth with anteriormost one small but 

distinct while posteriormost one more or less as 

large as intermédiare tooth; postcervical tooth 

large, similar in size to supra-ocular spine. 

Antérolatéral carapace armed with large antennal 

spine (strongly bent inwards) and minute bran- 

chiostegal spine. Dorsal surfaces of rostrum and 

carapace scattered with few long stiff hairs. Eyes 

well-developed, subspherical. Scaphocerite (inclu- 

ding distolateral tooth) reaching tip of antennular 

peduncle. Antennal peduncle slightly overrea- 

ching scaphocerite; basal segment bearing a 

strong ventral spine (basicerite spine), with dorso- 

lateral angle blunt and not developed into spine. 

Maxilliped III  overreaching scaphocerite by distal 

two segments; carpus bearing small distoventral 

spine; merus with two large distoventral teeth; 

ischium having one disto-outer and one disto¬ 

ventral spines, inner margin serrated, consisting 

of row of sharp teeth; basis with distoventral 

spine. First chelipeds exceeding scaphocerite by 

one half carpus; almost equal in size and shape 

except for cutting edges of fingers; chelae with 

fingers slightly longer than palm; fixed finger 

slightly longer than movable finger, outer and 

inner margins heavily serrated with large teeth 

and covered with many long stiff hairs, tips of 

fingers elongate and curving inwards; dorsal and 

ventral surfaces of palm densely covered with 

sharp tubercles except for marginal areas; dorsal 

hinge of fingers armed with large tooth, ventral 

hinge bearing large tubercle; fingers distinctly 

ridged medially and bearing only few sharp 

tubercles near bases; cutting edges of right fingers 

distributed with many small crushing teeth as 

well as a few larger ones on that of movable fin¬ 

ger, while that of fixed finger also bearing five 

large broad teeth; cutting edges of left fingers ser¬ 

rated, with numerous small sharp teeth, that of 

fixed finger also bearing six large teeth while that 

Fig. 1. — Enoplometopus crosnieri n.sp., holotype ovig. 9, 55.4 mm cl., Keelung, Taiwan (NTOU 1997-1-H). 
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of movable finger having elcvcn additional 

moderatc sized teeth; some long stifï hoirs pré¬ 

sent along cutting edges ol borh chelae; corpus 

and merus nearly completely covered with large 

and small teeth along oll inargins; ischium 

having inner margin entirely serraled with teeth, 

outer margin bcaring only large distal tooth. 

Pereiopods II to V suhchelate, with distal prolon¬ 

gations (or palms) ol propodi becoming less 

developed posteriorly; distal prolongation of pro- 

podus bcaring rwo long distal spines in pereio- 

pod II, that of pereiopod III  having two distal 

and onc subdistoventral long spines, that of 

pereiopod IV with three distal and one subdisto- 

ventral long spines, that of pereiopod V spoon- 

shaped and without spine; dactylos of 

pereiopod V also bearing basal knob, Recepta- 

culum seminis on thoracic sternum with blunt 

anterior end; posterior end wider and also blunt; 

latéral margins as double convex lobes, without 

spine or tttbercle. 

Abdomen with many long stiff hairs (more 

nunterous posteriori) ), bearing a low but distinct 

médian ridge on somites II to VI; pleura II, III,  

IV and VI provided With blunt postérolatéral 

angle; pleuron V with margins generally smooth. 

Telson trapezoid and slightly longer than maxi¬ 

mum widrh, bearing one pair of movable latéral 

spines and three pairs of postérolatéral spines 

(inner pair longcsr). Uropods with protopodite 

divided dorsally into two lobes each with sharp 

spine-like apex, inner lobe also bearing two to 

three spinules on latéral margin and one spine on 

posterior margin; endopod shorter than telson 

and armed wilh a postérolatéral spine; exopod 

slightly longer than telson, having distinct diae- 

resis with strong outer spine followed by one 

movable spine. 

Coloration 

Body generally orange red. Eyes dark brown. 

Carapace with large white-margined red ocellus 

(or bull.seye) on latéral surface. Two narrow 

oblique white lines running front dorsal to ventral 

carapace, also prcsent beitind thc bullseye. Antero- 

dorsal carapace pinkish and distributed vvich many 

red blotcbes. Teeth on dorsal carapace banded 

with red and white. RostraJ teeth, anrennuiar and 

antennal peduncles with alternating orange and 

white bands. Antennular llagella with outer surfa¬ 

ce orange; inner surface whitish. Antennal flagella 

uniformly orange. Base of antennal peduncle and 

branchiostegal area on carapace conspicuously 

white, with area in-between distinctly reddish. 

Abdominal rergites mainly orange pink and with 

some scactered red blotches; dorsal ridges on somi- 

te II to VI reddish, each bearing white médian 

spot; red-margined white spot présent above each 

abdominal hinge; pleura generally reddish and 

bcaring rwo large white spots antero- and postero- 

latetally (former one larger); somite VI covered 

with irrcgular thick transverse white band near 

posterior margin. Tailfan with distal margin red¬ 

dish, basal part mostiy reddish, and distal part 

mainly pale purple. 
Maxillipcd fil  with alternating orange and white 

bands. Large cbeliped with palm light pnrplish 

red, tubercles reddish, teeth on latéral margins 

whitish and with red bases (those on inner mar¬ 

gin of palm as large red spots); hinge benveen 

fingers ntarked a.s large red spot; (txed finger whi¬ 

tish and with médian ridge covered with thick 

red bands, cutting edges with small reddish teeth 

and large whitish teeth; movable finger orange 

purple, with médian ridge covered with thick red 

bands, teeth on outer margin orange and with 

red bases, cutting edge with small reddish teeth 

and large reeth somewhat orange; carpus and 

merus with alternating orange and white bands, 

disto-dorsal margin ol borh segments bright 

purple, teeth generally whitish, with red bases. 

Pereiopods II to V wirli  distal three segments 

entirely orange while meri and ischia with alter¬ 

nating orange and white bands, large white spot 

also presenr on latéral side of coxae. Pubescence 

on body light brown, with long stiff hairs golden 

brown. Eggs dark purple. 

Remarjcs 

The présent species can be readily separated front 

ail the other known species of the genus and 

being somewhat intermédiare between the two 

subgenera (or généra) “Enoplometopus” (sensu 

Holrhuis 1983) and Hoplometopus Holthuis, 

1983 proposed by some authors (e.g. Holthuis 

1983; Kensley fk Child 1986; de Saint Laurent 

1988; Türkay 1989; Poupin et al. 1990; Poupin 

1996). Morphologically, it may be grouped in 
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Fig. 2. — Enoplometopus crosnieri n.sp., holotype 9, 55.4 mm cl., Keelung, Taiwan (NTOU 1997-1-H); A, latéral view; B. dorsal 

view. 
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Holthuis (1983) subgenus “Enoplometopus" by 

bearlng one postcervical tootb, abdominal pleuca 

only bluntly angutar and thc teison armed with 

ont- latéral spine. Nevcrtheless, loi the number of 

intermcdiate tecth on thc carapace (le. one ins- 

tead ol tvvo) it conformes to the définition of 

Hoplometopus. Moreover, the présence ol a large 

“bullseye” on the latéral carapace is very similar 

to the colour pattern of E. antillensh Lütken, 

1865 (see photo in Gonzalez 1995) and E. hol- 

tbuisi Gordon, 1968 (see photo in Debelins 

1986; Debelius &T Baensch 1994; Gosliner et al, 

1996), the larter two species being both grouped 

in the so-called Hoplometopus, Therefore, the 

présent species is treated as new lor irs unique 

combination ol the above characters. 

Compared to the five known species ol the so- 

called “Enoplometopus" group (sensu Holthuis 

1983), the présent new species is distinct in 
having only one intermediate tooth and bearing 

a bullseye on the latéral carapace. Furthermore, it 

appears that only E. occidentalis (Randall, 1840) 

of this group can attain to a similar large size as 

E, crosnieri. A comparison of £ crosnieri with the 

four species at hand [i.e. £ occidentalis, E. debe¬ 

lius Holthuis, 1983, £ daumi Holthuis, 1983 

and £ gracilipes (de Saint Laurent, 19S8)1 sho- 

wed that the new species is also distinct in bea¬ 

ring only two pairs of latéral teeth on rostrum, 

carapace having two latéral teeth but six médian 

teeth, branchiostegal spine very srnall, large che- 

lipeds and inner protopodite of uropods more 

spinous, and receptaculum seminis with latéral 

margins smooth. It is found that the abdomens 

of £ occidentalis and E. gracilipes bear a blunt 

médian ridge, too. The médian ridge is rudimen- 

tary in E. gracilipes but it is progressively more 

developed with size in E. occidentalis. On the 

other hand, no trace of médian ridge is observed 

in E. debelius and £ daumi. E. chacei Kensley et 

Child, 1986 appeats also do not possess a 

médian ridge on thc abdomen It is interesting 

that the postcervical “spine” is mcrely represen- 

ted by a small protrusion in thc six specimens of 

£ daumi at NTOU (though in livc specimens 

this postcervical protrusion was whitc in colour 

and being very distinct). In this way, the charac- 

ter used by Kensley &c Child (1986) to xeparate 

E. chacei Iront E. daumi becontcs unclear. 

Nevcrtheless, thc possession of only two pairs ot 

rostral tecth in £ chacei can probably separate it 

front £ daumi as wcll as thc other species of thc 

“Enoplometopus’’ group (sensu Holthuis 1983) 

except £ crosnieri (which, on the other hand, 

differs front £ chacei in many other characters as 

mentioned above), Species of this genus générally 

hâve a very distinctive coloration, and their iden¬ 

tifications are heavily relied on coloration but 

with very slighr morphological différences percei- 

ved (e.g. Holthuis 1983; Kensley & Child 1986; 
Tiirkay 19.89), Nevcrtheless, it seems that some 

constant morphological différences can probably 

bc found amongst the species il more specimens 

arc available lor direct comparisons. Jtt thc mean- 

time, coloration is still a very important character 

in distingujshitig the species of Enoplometopus and 

the following key is proposed for the eleven spe¬ 

cies recognized at présent as valid in this genus. 

Key TO THE species OF THE GENUS Enoplometopus 

1. Carapace at most with one postcervical tooth; abdominal pleura broadly convex or 

with a blunt postérolatéral angle; latéral margins of teison armed with one pair of 

médian spine.s .2 

— Carapace with two postcervical teeth; abdominal pleura bearing a strong tooth; 

latéral margin of teison armed with two pairs of médian spines .7 

2. Carapace with one intermediate tooth and a very large ocellated spot on latéral sur¬ 

face .£ crosnieri n.sp. 

— Carapace with two intermediate teeth and without very large spot on latéral surface 

.3 
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3. Rostrum bearing two pairs of latéral teeth; body orange red and with colour mar- 

kings limited to lower carapace and posterior margins of abdominal soniites . 

.E. cbacei Kensley erChild, 1986 

— Rostrum bearing three or more pairs of latéral teeth; colour spots and/or srripes 

présent on entire body .4 

4. Five médian teeth on carapace .5 

— Four médian teeth on carapace .6 

5. Postcervical tooth large; body orange red and with some conspicuous white spots 

on abdomen, fewer on carapace, posterior pereiopods with alternating white and 

orange bands .E. occidentale (Randall, 1840) 

— Postcervical tooth indistinct or absent; body purple red and with blue-margined 

white spots, posterior pereiopods not banded and posterior margin of tailfan bluish 

...E. pictus A. Milne Edwards, 1862 

6. Postcervical tooth distinct; body whitish and almost uniformly covered with small 

purple dots.E debelius Holthuis, 1983 

— Postcervical tooth rather indistinct; body purplish with carapace bearing vertical 

reddish brown stripes and abdomen provided with many white spots . 

.E. daumi Holthuis, 1983 

7. Latéral carapace with large ocellated spot ................8 

— Latéral carapace without large ocellated spot...9 

8. Dorsal carapace covered with fine red dots; antennular flagella uniformly reddish .. 

.E. antillensis Lütken, 1865 

— Dorsal carapace distributed with irregular white stripes; antennular flagella with 

alternating red and white bands .E. holthuisi Gordon, 1967 

9. Carapace covered with irregular orange red stripes ...... E. voigtmanni Türkay, 1989 

— Carapace covered with red spots ........ 10 

10. Antennal flagella whitish; antennular flagella with alternating red and white bands; 

abdominal pleura and tailfan with many conspicuous white spots ... 

...E. callistus In tés et Le Loeuff, 1970 

— Antennal and antennular flagella uniformly orange red; abdominal pleura and tail¬ 

fan without distinct white spots .E. gmcilipes (de Saint Laurent, 1988) 

(Only E. antillensis and E. callistus arc found in the Atlantic, ail other species inha¬ 

bit the Indo-West Pacific.) 
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The presence ol a bullseye on the latéral carapace 

makes the coloration ol E. crosnieri tacher similar 

ro E. holthuisi (Debelius 1986; Debelius & 

Baensch 1994; Gosliner et al. 1996; Poupin 

1996: pl. Vla-b, as “Hoplomeiopus n.sp.’) which 

is also widely distributed in the western Pacific 

(perhaps even in the Indo-Wcst Pacific). Other 

than these two species arc motphologically very 

different, it appears that the bullseye of E. hol- 

thuisi has a médian white spot which is lacking 

in H. crosnieri. Moreover. the autennular flagella 

as well as the pereiopods 11 to V are distinctly 

banded in E. holthuisi but in E. crosnieri the 

antennular flagella and the distal three segments 

of pereiopods 11 to V are not banded. Further 

différences in the coloration of F, holthuisi from 

E crosnieri are: branchiostegal area without large 

white spot, white linés on posterior carapace 

more numerous and interrupted, large chejipeds 

without any bright purple colour and hinge of 

fingers not particularly reddish, and abdomen 

bearing more white spots. E. antillensis front the 

Atlantic also has a bullseye on the latéral carapace 

(Gonzalez 1995). Neverthelcss, its coloration dif- 

fers rentarkably from borh E, crosnieri and 

E. holthuisi b}' the dorsal carapace entirely cove- 

red with small dots. 

The coloration of the French Polynesinn spéci¬ 

men showed in Poupin et ol. (1990, pl. 1 Fie) and 

Poupin (1996, pl Vh) clearly depicts rhe présent 

new species. Sever.il photographs on a specimen 

collected from rhe Timor Sea (hy lohster trap at 

about 100 m deep) near Darwin of Australia 

received from A, J. Bruce (pers. comra.) also 

show the coloration of E. crosnieri. Thereforc, 

this new species is known from Taiwan, the 

Timor Sea and the French Polynesia. It is likely 

that E. crosnieri may la ter prove to be widely dis¬ 

tributed in the western and Southern Pacific or 

even Indo-West Pacific. 

The genus Enoplometopus has recenrly received 

many attentions on its taxonomie affinity [Le. 

from ranking it up to the superfamily level (de 

Saint Laurent 1988) or placing ir under Axiidae 

(Holthuis 1983; Kensley & (ThiId 1986) as well 

as separating it inro two subgenera (Holthuis 

1983; Kensley & Child 1986; Türkay 1989) or 

généra (de Saint Laurent 1988; Poupin et al, 

1990; Poupin 1996)]. There is no intention to 

discuss further on these subjects in views of the 

insufRcient specimens available and many species 

being still poorly known. This genus is here pla- 

ced under Nephropoidea mainly referring to the 

close resentblance in the general appearances of 

these animais, may il be ju.se for conveniencc. On 

the other hand, the intermédiare characters of 

the présent new species at least diminish one (i.e. 

rhe numher ot intermediate teeth) of the four 

characters used before to definc the two “subge- 

nera" of these imeresting lobsters. 

The holoty'pe was alive when collected in January 

1997. It was a bertied fernale but the eggs quick- 

!y shaded after it was transferred to an aquarium 

in the laboratory. The animal readily accepted 

varions kinds ol food such as fish and shrimp 

méats as well as trozen adult artemia. lr was very 

aggressive and whenever something approached 

its tank iL would be immcdiatcly face the approa- 

ching object and viciously wave its massive claws. 

Lhe animal molted on 10 April 1997 and died 

on 8 May 1997 of an unknown cause, after being 

held in the laborarory for about four months. 
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